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Hi Wes=ans,
Best wishes to everyone as we head toward the end of term.
It’s been a tough week, par=cularly so due to violence around the country and closer to home here in
Hanover. A reminder to all of us to please look out for each other, and to reach out for help if you need it.
There are many resources available in our community; you can always contact campus safety and security at
603-646-4000 to speak with a dean or counselor on call.
And also a reminder to everyone to VOTE this Tuesday if you can. Vo=ng is both a right and a privilege; be
sure to exercise it and have your voice heard.
Here’s this week’s Westle]er.
Best,
RCH

THE WESTLETTER for the week of 11/4/18
as always, for more see sites.dartmouth.edu/west-house/

To add the West House calendar to your own calendar applica=ons, you can use this iCal link.
To join the West House facebook group, go to this link.

- WesSan of the Week
West House Resident Fellow Jennifer Franks (QuanStaSve Biomedical Sciences), has led a fascina=ng
new study on stem cell transplants and treatment for scleroderma. Congratula=ons on this exci=ng and
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important work!

- Breakfast Sandwiches TONIGHT 9pm in the Hyphen

The West House UGAs will be hos=ng their weekly Sunday night snacks at 9pm tonight in the
Hyphen. Come join Zoë and Don for English muﬃn breakfast sandwiches (with egg, cheese, and/or
sausage)!

- ElecSon watching gathering in The Hyphen on Tuesday

On Tuesday night starSng at 8pm, we’ll be hos=ng a gathering in the Hyphen to watch the elec=on
returns for the midterms with some food and drinks.

- Pumpkin Carving Results
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Congrats to Erica Busch ’20 whose pumpkin came in fourth in the House pumpkin carving compe==on. Hers
was the sole pumpkin from West House (the winning House, East Wheelock, had ﬁve entries!) so that’s quite
an achievement to earn us some valuable House Cup points. Congrats Erica, and a reminder to look out for
chances to par=cipate in future events (partly so we can get maximum House Cup points, but mostly because
they’re fun)!

- Community Dinner next Sunday: pre-Thanksgiving Feast!

Next Sunday we’ll feature our last West House Community Dinner of the term, the annual (pre-)
Thanksgiving Feast! It will feature a mashed potato bar with all the ﬁxings.

- West House Bigs and LiGles at Morano Gelato
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The West House Big/Li]le Morano Gelato program is NOW LIVE! Bigs can treat their Li]les once per term to
ice cream, coﬀee, etc. up to $10 per person. Just go to Morano and let them know your name; they’ll ﬁnd you
and your Li]les on the list. This can be a great way to get a relaxing and tasty study break at the end of term.
Have fun!

- West House DIRECTORY
It took some extra work in the background, the West House directory book and poster is about ready to
be produced! We have almost all of the ‘22s signed up, but s=ll haven’t heard from a number of upperclass
students (par=cularly ‘19s!)
If you haven’t signed up yet and would like to be included in the directory, please ﬁll out THIS FORM.

- Wine TasSng Seminar TUESDAY

The next West House Wine TasSng Seminar will be this week TUESDAY, NOV 6 (i.e. elec=on night). RSVP to
Resident Fellow Jennifer Franks (Jennifer.M.Franks.GR@dartmouth.edu)

- West House ExecuSve Board
The West House student Exec Board plans and organizes many of our wide range of House ac=vi=es. Being
ac=ve on the Exec is a great way to get to meet Wes=ans and shape your residen=al community! We have a
substan=al budget for House programming and how best to use it is up to you!
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Everyone is welcome at Exec mee=ngs, which are at 6:30pm on Sundays in the Fahey downstairs lounge.

- Images from the Week
Here are a few pictures from the week. On Friday we had another great Russell Stage Open Mic (thanks to
Suyash Surana ’21 and Manny Sanon ’22 for organizing), with almost a full house and some excellent
performances. Please look out for more Russell Stage events in coming terms. Then last night RFs led a fun
trip to Nightmare New England, despite weather delays and a bus that was stuck in the mud!
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- Resident Expert schedule
Your West House Resident Experts are a great resource – They’re available weekly for 1.5 hours in the Fahey
study spaces. See below for the schedule – get to know them!
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- Free HOP Sckets
West House has available free Sckets for House members to a]end world-class performances at the Hopkins
Center each term. Available shows for this term are listed on the House website. If you’d like =ckets, please
contact Pamela at Pamela.K.Duﬀy@dartmouth.edu.

“Eclipsed” – Dartmouth Department of Theater
Fri Nov 09 2018 – 8:00 PM
Award-winning play tells a chilling, humanizing and surprisingly funny tale of ﬁve Liberian women who band
together to navigate the nightmarish waning days of civil war.
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Dartmouth Symphony Orchestra
Sat Nov 10 2018 – 8:00 PM
A celebra=on of Leonard Bernstein, featuring music he wrote and excelled at conduc=ng.

-----------------------------Ryan C. Hickox
Associate Professor
Department of Physics & Astronomy
House Professor, West House
Dartmouth College
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Wilder Laboratory 241
+1 (603) 646-2962
h]p://www.dartmouth.edu/~hickox/
------------------------------
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